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Kg BECOMES!
n RECORDER
M Lnuor Cases On Court

fj-fC One Case Tried, I
mj,e Other Continued

Ie T. 0. RODWELL
m. 0$ two co.<cs before him, J

growing out of the whis- j
" nr. V»". \V. Taylor took I

Monday morning in the I

ftys judicial chair and began
E of mete: imp out justice to

E,ared in the meshes of law. j
ft.^g ;he oath of office ad- I
WL by Clerk of Court John I
mt.- a'nd tire assumption of I
Kjitii role on the part of Dr. j
r^ui H Kerr Jr.. speaking I

ft tvarren Bar, was accorded I
ftK by Recorder Taylor to I
yappreciation and read reso- J
ft-; j-espect for T. O. Rodwell I
fttrfd :rcin ;!le chair after I
ft rears of continuous servicel
K;e State Senator. In grant- I
ft tar permission to read these I
ft-.;. Dr. Taylor said not only I
ftn; honor to be elected Re- I
ft; tt'arren county, but a par-1
ft pleasure to follow such a I
Kfentleman as Senator Rod-1

ft;:: Rodwell retaliated in I
ftetary terms to the bar and I
ftsyior and bespoke the pleas-1
ft: had been his in serving as I
ft; 2nd his appreciation for J
Khiic office which had been I
ft Mm for the many years. I

.ficlutions were authorized j
ftread on tire minutes of the I
ft: :o be published in The I
H: Record and Norlina Head-1

ftiii and P. M. Brinkley, I
han-cut youths from the

i Virginia, became groggy
id many slugs of whiskey
.bled into Warrenton's net
arc order on Wednesday
I:ey were arrested by Chief
is M. M. Drake and Wilson
sd before Mayor Frank H.
i charges of possessing and
trig whiskey and driving
scciile while under the in*
of the contraband. He was

lwk :o Recorder's court
r 5125.00. Brinkley was

a/, oy tire mayor for being

the town's citizens who
ire: with the boys following
licit ana found that they
ytcg fellows who had overriwhile on their way to a

-une. became interested in
it: indorsed their checks,
S them to journey onward.
-Dr. Taylor calLed their case

morning they failed to ap::their bonds were ordered
~ A few minutes later both
?!*ared in court and Wilson
it-ty to the charges, asking
i mercy of the court.
~ was fined $10 and cost

wsui3 wnissey ana 5>ou anu
u: had his license revokedftth Carolina lor a period offcu on the charge of driving
titer the influence of liquor.
"her case before Dr. Taylor

v? morning was postponed for
«:.en John Simon Kearney,

was to face a charge offc the Eighteenth amend
"«£ed for a jury trial.

pft bar association
tribute to rodwell '

^appreciation of the service of jRodwell as Judge of the Re- ]s Court for fifteen years the
County Bar Asscciation on* Passed the following reso- (

the Honorable T. O.
this day. December 1st. !

^Pletes fifteen years of 1
15 Judge of the Warren 1

"borders Court, and that
m the discharge of thel.j; that office he has tern-

<-ce with mercy, has fur- !
cause of law and order

(county and dealt fairly !
Arties before his court, j-inducted the hiisinpss rf

I® an able and efficient |
? a means of

^ esteem and high re-

J H°horable T. o. Rodirationfor t[le courtiKtgll"by the Honorable

5"15t'-;ed by 'he Bar of War- ,

thic l^at the Presiding ;
Court, the Hon. W. ]

.guested to direct ]'his court to spread
.j.

UUs cf this court a ]
resolution, and that ;w> Hon. t. o. Rodwell

! 5a res°iution, and have
Published in The

,
and the Norlina |

it
Department Store
Robbed; Loss Runs

Into the Hundreds
Entering through a bcred-out Jhole in the back door, robbers stole |

goods from the Warrenton DepartmentStore early yesterday morningto the extent cf several hundreddollars. Exact loss cannot be
determined until a thorough check
is made of the stock. The loss is
estimated at from three to five
hundred dollars. No clues have
been fcund.
The robbery was discovered about

5 o'clock on Thursday morning by
Night Officer Lovell who telephoned
W. H. Alston, manager of the store.
Investigation revealed that entrancehad been made by boring
out holes in the lower panel of the
dcor and that ladies clothing, coats,
men's suits and overcoats, hats
shces hose and ether goods had
been removed, and a few dollars
change had been taken from the
cash drawer.
Iron bars covered the upper part

of the door, and the cash drawer
was opened with a combination,
leading officers to believe that the
robbery was committed by some
one familiar with the arrangements
in the store.

Sheriff's Books In
Perfect Condition,

Auditor Declares
"Sheriff Williams bcoks are as in

as near perfect condition as it is .possiblefor a set of books to be," .

Frank Gorham of Gorham & Co., A
accountants of Greensboro, reported
to the board of county commissionersin regular session here on

Monday. Mr. Gorham has been in

the county for several days audit- ]

ing the bcoks of the sheriff pre- Fo

paratory to a final settlement. v/c
. r

Mr. Gorham told the memoers 01 an

the board that in all his experience, Ed
covering a number of years and trc
audits in almost every county, that an

be had never found the sheriff's sts
books in better condition. Every ]
cent was properly accounted for and
not a clerical error found. on

The board congratulated Sheriff el"
Williams and ordered that a minute Sc
be made of Mr. Gorham's finding. dl]
Friends here feel that the finding

cf the auditor was not only a great th(
compliment to Sheriff Williams, but wc

also to Miss Gayle Tarwater, his of- otJ
fice deputy, who has kept the re- scl
cords for that office. 0j

Health Seals Are On m<

Sale At Drug Stores
m<
Ml

Christmas Health Seals have been

placed on sale at both drug stores
at Warrenton, Mrs. C. P. Allen,
local seal sale chairman, announced 0i

yesterday.
1,0

Letters bearing these seals have
'1

£111
be.en received by many citizens of

this section with the request that '

checks be mailed the chairman to
cover the seals. Those who failed ,re.

-onoiim fKoir snnnlv or at the .

LU 1CV/U»C q h

time felt that they were unable to ""

purchase them, are urged by Mrs. dlt

Allen to visit the drug stores and un

buy as many as they can.

As Mrs. Allen pointed out last
week, 75 per cent of the money re- JV
ceived from the sale of these seals
will remain in the county to .be

used in waging the fight on tuberculosis.The remainder will be sent I

to national headquarters to be used ho

in the fight on the Great White 17-<

Plague. ih

In addition to the money derived
from the sale of these seals to in- ]

lividuals, thirteen business houses Mi
of Warrenton have purchased da
Health Seal Bonds. These bonds Mi
sell for $5.00 each and the business Re
firms were solicited by John Mitch- of
ell, cashier of the Citizens Bank. j.

:nf
HARDY APPOINTED of

C. N. Hardy was appointed school in
wmmittfipmen for the Embro Dis- ]

trict by the ccunty board of edu- lie:

nation in regular session here on He

Monday to fill the vacancy caused ha

by the resignation of Thomas Neal. wi

Other matters before the board Mi

w ere of a routine nature and the I ho:
board adjourned early in the afternoon.Uj

SMALL FIRE YESTERDAY
Gasoline overflowing from a stove

and catching fire cn the floor was '

responsible for filling the new pn

negro Sanitary Barber Shop in the on

Reavis building with smoke and dei

fumes, causing the fire alarm to Gi

be turned in. Negro citizens gather. 1

p.l about the building put out the nii

fire before the company arrived, ch:

No damage resulted. inf
of

SON BORN nig
Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Hud- pri

?ins cn November 24. a son, Gene I So
MacRae. tea

xxxxn
Y OF WARREN, N. C.t FRI

BREAKS I
. Miller

AT curUPAboutI860,
Lord Lister, one of
England's qreatest
surgeons,vtas appalled \

by fne hiqh death rate i
' I » ' % I r

Replaced In Office J
[f Edward Alston, citizen of the'
rk, could have his way there
uld be at least two changes'
long Warren ccunty officials. J.
ward Allen would no longer con.

>1 the schools of the county and
other citizen would replace P. M.

illings as county auditor.
Mr. Alston, evidently under the

pression that Monday was the day
which the board of education

e c t e d a Superintendent of
hools, appeared before that body
ring its Monday's session and
d its members that he thought,
p best interest of the county'
uld be served by selecting some]
ler citizen as superintendent of(
aools. He made known the name

no candidate. The board names

e superintendent at the April
leting.
Meeting with no reply from the.
,'mbers of the board of education, J
p. Alston crossed the hall into;
u room where the commissioners j
ire in session. He told members j
that body what he had told the
ard of education about Mr. Al-« -!_ !
i. "Mr. Allen has his gocn points
d he has his weak ones. I think
ere should be a change," he said,
feel the same way about Mr.

allings. He has good points and
d ones. I think you gentlemen
ould name another citizen as au-.

;or." The board proceeded by
animous vote to re-elect P. M.

allings as county auditor.

Irs. E. W. Thompson
Dies On Wednesday

Mrs. E. W. Thompson died at her
me at Macon on Wednesday
irning at 3 o'clock. She had been
declining health for several

inths.
Funeral services were held at the
icon Methodist church on Thurs-j
y afternoon by the Rev. J. A. i

irtin. Dr. J. T. Gibbs and the
v. R. H. Broom, former pastors
Mrs. Thompson, and the Rev. J.

Marshall, a neighbor, paid glow-,1
t tribute to the Christian life1
Mrs. Thompson. Interment was'
the Macon cemetery,
vlrs. Thompson is survived by
r husband, two daughters, Miss

len Thompson of the Jchn Gra-j
m school faculty, and Mrs. u-ame

illiams of Macon, and by a sister, j
ss Florence Lamb, who made her
me with Mr. and Mrs. Thompson.

Destrick Schule"
To Be Presented

'The Destrick Schule," will be
jsented at the Parish House here

Friday night, December 12, unrthe direction of St. Mary's
iild of the Episcopal church.
Plans were discussed and comtteesappointed to select the

arcters for the play at the meet-.
r of the Guild held at the home

Mrs. B. R. Palmer cn Tuesday.

;ht. The meeting was opened with'
ayer by the president, Mrs. Jack
Dtt. Sandwiches, pickles and hot'
i were served by the hostess. '
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Icjtfa
Aston Wants Allen
And P. M. Stallings

innospitais vvnere
open bounds Were
treated. He introduced
the use of carbolic i

as a Wound disinfectant 1

and saved millions !
of li\?es. !

1
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E. H. Pinnell May
Not Lose Sight Of
Either of His Eyes

E. Hunter Pinnell, game warden
and former Coroner of Warren
county, lies in the Henderson hospitalas the result of sticking a

piece of grapevine in his left eye.
His condition was reported last
night as being very satisfactory.
Mr. Pinnell while hunting last

Thursday afternoon stooped to pick
up a bird he had shot when a piece
of grapevine penetrated his eye. He
v,as taken to the Henderson hospitalby his brother, J. K. Pinnell,
where it was ffeared that he might
loose the sight of bcth eyes. Reports
from the hospital yesterday were

to the effect that Mr. Pinnellfis
right eye would not be impaired
and that he would probably not
loose complete signt in his left eye.
Sheriff W. J. Pinnell said yesterdaythat his brother was able to
see large objects dimly with his

injured eye and that the sight in
that member would in all probabilityimprove with time.

Citizens May Form
Study Club Monday

Citizens interested in literature
v;ill gathered at the Warren MemorialLibrary on Monday night at 8

o'clock to discuss plans for the forming
of a study club with a view to

studying the history and literature
of foreign countries and characteristicsof their inhabitants.
A prospectus, arranged by Miss

Jones under the supervision of Dr.

Nicholas Murray Butler, president
of Columbia University and directorof the Carenegie Endowment
for International Peace, will be discussed.Capt. S. E. Burroughs will

lead the discussion. The study is

bas"ed on "This World of Nations,"
by Pittman B. Pctter.
"Those who enjoy the books of

the International Mind Alcove,
and all who wish to keep abreast

of the times will find the work
stimulating and interesting." Miss
Mabel Davis, librarian, said yes+£-i-/*oirin rfisftussine the meeting to
1/^1 UUJ w

be held cn Monday night. "It is

quite conceivable that those of us

who haven't the means for travel
nor the time for extensive reading
may become, or have become, narrowand somewhat prejudiced in

.cur views. We may need to recastour minds to keep abreast of

this new age."

Mustian To Head
4th District Dentists

Dr. W. F. Mustian of Norlina,
secretary-treasurer of the Fourth
District Dental Society, was elected
to succeed Dr. Victor E. Bell of Raleigh

as president of that organizationat a recent two-day annual
meeting held at the Carolina Hotel

at Raleigh.
A feature of the program was an

address by Dr. Guy Harrison,
nationally known dental surgeon of
Richmond, Va, on the second mojpir.gof the convention. Several other
dentists high in their profession
spoke on various phases cf their
work during the meeting.

«
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NEW SUPPLY OF
WATER IN MAINS

Filtered Water Cut On YesterdayMorning; StricklandExplains Delay
SIGN A NEW CONTRACT
Filtered and aerated water is

[lowing through the mains of War-
renton. The new supply was cut on

Thursday morning at 9:30.
Harold R. Skillman, superintend-

mt of the Warrenton Water Companysaid that it would perhaps
take several days for the rust and
accumulations to wear out of the
pipes, but that the supply should
be good after that time as analysis
made at the pump show the water
;o be in good condition with objectionableodcr and color removed.
W. R. Strickland, chairman of

:he water committee, told members
of the board of town commission,
ors at their regular session on MenSaynight that the cost of the plant
v;ould hardly exceed the $7,500 authorizedby the board for the installationof the areation and filtrationplant. He pointed cut that
machinery had been installed and
ill was in readiness to turn on the
new water supply, but that it was
deemed best to erect a brick buildingto protect the pumps from
freezing before the switch from the
old to the new was made. Cold
weather delayed the masens and
consequently there was delay in
turning on the new water.
The board authorized the mayor

and secretary-treasurer to sign a

new contract with the Carolina
Power & Light Co. for power to
operate the new plant. The newcontractwill take the place of the
old one now in effect and will give
t-Vm tmim a lnwpr nower rate. Other
business was of a routine nature
ana the board adjourned upon
motion of Commissioner Frank
Series after a 30-minute session.

Mrs. A. S. Webb
Buried At Raleigh

Funeral services for Mrs. Anna
Beil Webb, 89. widow of the late A.
E. Webb, were conducted from her
home at Warren Plains on Wednesdayat 12 o'clock by the Rev. J. A.

Martin of Warrenton and the Rev.
Theodore Partrick cf Raleigh. Intermentwas in Oakwood cemetery,
Raleigh, at 3 o'clock.
Mrs Webb died Monday night at

her home in Warren Plains. She
was 89 years of age at her last
birthday, November 16. Her husband,A. S. Webb, died three years
ago. She is survived by four sons,
Charles A. Webb, of Asheville;
Theophilus Webb, of Galveston,
Texas; William E. Webb, of Statesvilleand Alexander Webb, of Raleigh;also by two daughters, Miss
Lucy T. Webb, of Warren Plains,
and Mrs. Susi Webb Fuller, of

Durham, and many grandchildren
and several great grandchildren.

iXTViKH woe frnm fr.hp Mt.
JLVJ.10. VVCUU tvuu

Tirsah section of Orange County,
the daughter of the late Rev. Junius
P. Moore, a presiding elder of the
Methodist Episcopal church. She
was a descendant of Gen. Stephen
T. Mcore, of Revolutionary fame.

Mrs. K. P. Arringtoii
Presides At Raleigh

Mrs. Katherine Pendleton Arrington,president of the North
Carolina State Art Society, left
Tuesday for Raleigh to present the
speakers and welcome the visitors
Tuesday night to the fourth annual
exhibit of paintings and bronzes
from the Grand Central Art Galleriesof New York City.
Walter L. Clark, president and

founder of the Grand Central Art
Galleries in New York and In
Venice, Italy, and Charles Chapman,
noted artist of New York City,
were the speakers on the opening
night. The exhibit will remain

open to the public for two weeks.
Mrs. Arrington was hostess on

Wednesday night to visiting artists,
officers of the society and other
guests at a luncheon at the Sir
Walter Hotel. She was accompaniedto Raleigh bv W. T. Polk smd
Miss Katherine Arrington.

KERR AT WASHINGTON
Congressman John H. Kerr departedon Sunday for Washington

to be present on Monday for the '

opening of Congress. Judge Ken* is
making his home at the Hamilton
hotel while at Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dameron
were visitors at Raleigh on Menday.
Miss Anna Olivia Drake of Garnerspent the week end with her

parents here.

l*gh
L. O. Robertson Is
Named Deputy By

Sheriff Pinnell
L. O. Robertson, citizen of Marmaduke,has been named Chief

Deputy by Sheriff W. J. Pinnell.
Miss Gayle Tarwater will serve as

his office deputy. Other appointmentshave*not been made.
Sheriff Pinnell's bond was approvedby the board of county commissionerson Monday afternoon

and the new sheriff took the oath
of office before John D. Newell,
clerk of the Superior court.
Mr. Robertson, the new deputy,

was oorn ana rearea near ivrarniaduke.He has engaged in farming
in that section all his life. In 1920
he served as tax assessor and has
held no other public office.
Miss Tarwater is the daughter of

J. J. Tarwater, Warrenton tobacconist.She has served as office
deputy for former Sheriff O. D
William for the past two years and
has made many friends while in office.
Mr. Williams said yesterday that

he was uncertain as to his future
plans, but would remain at Warrentonfor some time.

Jury List Drawn
For January Term
Of Superior Court

Jurors have been drawn for Januaryterm of Superior Court as follows.
First week.W. W. Pegram, Z. M

Newman, J. Wm. Aycock. A. W
Hall, W. E. Hundley, E. F. Alston
T. J. Tucker, W. C. Mabry, C. V
Hicks. O. F. Watkins, G. W. Hester
Eli Tucker, L. A. Thompson, A. A
Jcr.es, J. F. Hunter, Edgar Thompson,A. E. Paschall, C. E. Jackson
A. L. Pope, Henry Abbott, A. P
Holtzman, Wilbur Salmon, J. T
Walker. W. H. Riggan, G. P. Gray
Geo. J. Bender, J. H. Hicks, L. O
R.pfl.vis W. H. Paschall. J. A. Hud-
gins, C. A. Harris, J. W. Gupton. J
L. Capps, Ed Turner, W. J. Walker
S. G. Edwards.
Second week.W. J. Cole, Joe J

Peoples. Vernon Paschall, Alben
Moseley, M. O. Wilson, H. R. Eason
N. H. Paschall, Max Capps, J. H
Cole, Jr.. Walter Brauer, J. B. Latham,W. H. Hawks, C. P. Holtzman
M. P. Stewart, E. D. Collins, W. A
Hilliard. Geo R. Allen, R. M. Alston

Finds That Pine
Can Be Made Into

Newsprint Papei
ATLANTA, Dec. 2..A chemistrj

Alladin laid before an Atlanta
Chamber of Commerce luncheor
white newsprint paper made froir
a new source.slash pine.
He said it opens me prosper uj

a new and wholly American supplj
of newsprint and high-grade book
paper made from southern pine
tiees, probably of all sorts.
The Alladin was Dr. Charles H

Herty, of Sew York, former presidentof the American Chemical
Society. He made his discovery publicwithout reservations, and proposedthat southern business mer

make use of the knowledge to enrichthe south.
Southern pine long has been usee

to make paper cf a yellow variety
Dr. Herty said, but not to compete
with the high-grade sulfite proces:
newsprint and white book papei
made from spruce.
His news paper was made of the

one variety of southern pine supposedto be the least capable ol
producing regular newsprint. II
v.'as held to contain too much resin
Last spring Dr. Herty announced
at a meeting here the discoverj
that resin in young slash pines ii

-~J-1. .. . a. v. - l-A/lnvf Via nrnnfor
mostly my til, fclilU tuuajr aig guvwv

the International Paper Company'!
research laboratory in confirmation
Furthermore, Dr. Herty said

there is no more resin in any of the
southern pines than in spruce. The
resin forms in the heart wood cl
the southern pines after they are

about 25 years old, when he said
they usually are too large for pulpwood.
The new white paper sample was

made at paper mill in a metal basketsuspended inside a "digester,'
which was otherwise filled with
spruce undergoing the regular sulfiteprocess. Not only did the supposedlystubbon slash pine digest
as easily as the spruce, said Dr
Herty, but it whitened with the
same amount of bleach. Its fibers
were as long and strong as spruce
"This is the first time, so far as

I am aware," he said, "that slash

pine has been made into this grade
of white paper.
"Experiments now under way

but not yet completed, indicate
that the same thing can be done
with long-leaf pine."
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COMMISSIONERS
i NAME OFFICIALS
Powell Elected Chairman Of
Board; Stallings IsReappointedAuditor

DANIEL NEW SOLICITOR
John Clay Powell of Inez is

chairman of the new board of
county commissioners. P. M. Stallingswill continue as auditor.
Cromwell Daniel of Littleton is now
solicitor of the Recorder's court.
Julius Banzet is again serving as

county attorney and the Bank of
Warren is again the fiscal agent.
These appointments were made as

the first official acts of the new
hrvor-H nf rrnint-.v rnmmissinners
WVU1U V* vvUAt

meeting in the court house at Warrentonon Monday afternoon with
R. L. Capps of Areola and John H.
Fleming of Norlina replacing H. L.
Wall of Roanoke and Frank B.
Newell of Warrenton as members.
The board after going into exe.cutive session to consider the ap'

plication of R. E. Davis, former
sheriff, as tax supervisor, named S.
E. Allen for this position. The
board also appointed Haywood Aycockroad commissioner of Sandy
Creek township to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of W. J.
Pinnell who became Sheriff of
Warren county on Monday afternoon.
Commissioner W. H. Burroughs

was appointed purchasing agent.
The board ordered that the legislaturebe requested to pay the purchasingagent the sum of $50 a year
as salary and that the chairman of
the board be paid $150 annually.
Chairman Powell appointed CommissionersBurroughs and Skinner
to serve with him as a finance committee.
The only other official acts of

the new board before adjourning
to maet on December 8 was orderingthat the county pay back to the
town of Littleton back town taxes

i--. *
. on ine J.'. J. Miies property ior mc

, years 1927-28-29, and the drawing
of the jury list.
Meeting at 10 o'clock in the

t morning the old board of commts.sioners, composed of Chairman
John C. Powell, John L. Skinner,
Henry Wall, W. H. Burroughs and

. F. B. Newell, authorized Gorham
& Co., auditors, to close the Sheriff's

. books for the year 1930, and orderedthat a minute be made that
Sheriff Williams' books were found
in an absolutely perfect condition,
every cent properly accounted for

, and not a clerical error foind.
The board ordered that the ofrfice formerly occupied by former

; Recorder T. O. Rodwell be set aside

j for and designated as the Welfare
t Office. Other matters coming beforethe board were of a routine
: nature, and the final session of the

\ board elected in 1928 came to an

. end at 12 o'clock.

Race Horse Lets Off
Too Much Steam

i
GATWICK, Eng., Dec. 3..Kettle,

a wen orea race norse, won a race

{ on the famous course here recently
only to be disqualified for letting
off too much steam.

I At the weigh-in prior to the race,
Kettle was handicapped to carry 7

, to 8 lbs., but at the weigh-in after
5 the race which he won ty two
. lengths, it was discovered that his
handicapped had increased over two

; pounds.
Fred Herbert, the jockey on Ket:

tie, informed the stewards that his
; horse had perspired so much during
the race that the saddle cloth be[came satuated and the moisture so

, collected carried the combined
3 weight of himself and equipment a

I little over 2 lbs. above the weight
; allowed by the handicap.

As there was no rain during the
race the "wet" clause did not apply.

: Basketball Replaces
Football At Graham

Athletes of the John Graham
high school have doffed their foot;ball uniforms and clad themselves
in "shorts" for the basketball
season. There are about fifteen
boys out for practice every day,
and indications are that Coach
Bright will select a fast and strong
team from this group.
The first game of the season was

played last week with Drewry. Althoughthe local boys had net practicedany before the game, they
managed to squeeze a one point

l victory by beating their opi>onents
. 14 to 15.

The second game of the season
, comes off this afternoon a; 2:30
> o'clock when the John Graham boys
» play the Macon high school on the
Warrenton court.


